English:
This term we are learning the journey
tale ‘Escape from Pompeii’. The children
will be writing their own journey tales
about a natural disaster of their own.
We will also be creating Ode poems to
some of our favourite things.
Computing:
We will be learning the history of
animation with Miss Chappell, before
making our own animated game on the
laptops.
Games: (Wednesday - indoors)
We will be doing rowing and learning a
Roman Soldier dance ready for our
Class Assembly!
PE (Friday)
We will be swimming this term every
Friday morning. The children will have
the chance to work on their skills and
stamina.
PSCHE:
Our CPSHE focus this term is ‘Going for
Goals’. We will be thinking about our
aspirations for the future of year 4 and
also how we can overcome barriers to
getting things done and achieving our
goals.

Music:
We will be exploring how music appears
in television and how music shows us
mood or the type of programme they are
watching. We will be creating our own
news headline.

Who were the
‘Roaming
Romans’?
Year 4
Term 4
History:
Who were the Romans? Who was
Boudicca? Did the Romans have any
enemies or allies? How did the Romans
treat civilians and what did they do for
us?

We have PE on Wednesdays and Fridays
in Year 4. Please remember your
swimming kit!

Maths:
This term is all about fractions and
decimals. By the end of the term we will
understand equivalent fractions, Mixed
Numbers and Improper Fractions, adding
and subtracting fractions and finding
fractions of amounts. We will also be
exploring decimals and area.
RE:
Why do Christians call the day Jesus
died Easter and Good Friday?
Art and DT:
This term our DT focus will be making
our very own Roman shields and Roman
amphorae.
In Art, we will be looking at sketching
images from statues focussing on how to
create light and dark.
Science:
This term, we will be finishing off our
sound unit. We will know all about how
sound is made, how it travels and how
our ears allow us to hear.

